
Chapter 68

I slowly turn back around, still feeling incredibly confused by my

interaction with Strucker. My eyes automatically land on Maximo ,

who is leaning against the wall furthest away from the door. She

doesn't meet my eyes, her brows furrowed, deep in thought. No

doubt she heard what Strucker told me. I sigh, glancing down at the

two trays that have been unceremoniously le  next to the door. As if

on cue, my stomach growls loudly. Might as well eat. What else am I

supposed to do? I'm clearly not being let out of here anytime soon.

me walking out of that door within the next fi een minutes seems as

unlikely as Maximo  starting to yodel. a1

I grab one of the gray trays and settle by the wall on Maximo 's le ,

making sure to keep a significant amount of space between us. Well,

as much space as the small cell can a ord to give up. I look down at

the tray. There's a plastic cup filled with water, a green apple, and a

piece of unbuttered bread. I nod, quite impressed by how

unimpressive my meal looks. I quickly down my glass of water,

hesitantly moving onto the apple. I hate green apples, but beggars

can't be choosers, can they? and my stomach definitely feels like it's

begging at this point. a1

As I struggle with getting the pieces of apple down my throat I glance

over at Maximo  again. Wouldn't want to be jumped or anything like

that by the witch. But my fears prove to be unjustified. Maximo  is

still standing leaning against the wall, her face pale, staring o

straight ahead. She seems to have forgotten about my existence

entirely. I frown briefly, wondering what's got her in such a state.

Sure, what Strucker said was cryptic -I cannot even properly

remember any magical powers ever being expressed by me, but if

Hydra says so then so it is. The red witch is probably only scared for

her own skin, wondering how she'll cheat Hydra out of getting what is

rightfully theirs again. At least I pray that's what's keeping her so

occupied. Not the thought of what just happened between us.

I swallow a particularly unwilling piece of apple. Bleh. I stare at the

plain toast. It even looks boring. I can't imagine it'll taste any better

than it looks. I bring it to my lips, trying to focus on the task at hand

and not the turmoil inside of me. Toast. Why did I not want to push

her away? No, no. Toast. Crunchy. Unlike her lips, so . Toast!

I quickly sneak a look at Maximo , but she's still staring, unmoving. At

least she's not listening in on my thoughts. For that, I am grateful. I

allow myself to stare at her a little while longer, maybe I'm hoping

that I'm just suddenly going to be clear on everything. She frowns,

her head slightly tilting to the side and it makes a faint stirring appear

in the back of my head. The witch looks sad. I unconsciously tilt my

head slightly just like she has, wondering what the source of her

sadness is. Somehow I don't think it has anything to do with her own

imprisonment. Perhaps she's unhappy about the Strucker woman?

As I watch Maximo , I allow my thoughts to scramble about freely.

However much I try to let my thoughts be free, it feels like there are

high walls down every turn they make. Walls I know I haven't built.

They seem unnatural. They don't belong to me. There are huge gaps

in my memory, gaps I cannot understand nor explain away. Why can't

I remember anything between Stark's tower and Agatha? Why is

Maximo  acting like she knows me- knows, knows me? All this

grasping at memories makes the ones I do have only feel unnatural

and I squeeze my eyes shut, afraid of getting lost in the treacherous

minefield that exists inside of me.

Instead, I choose to focus on another thing I can add to the list of not

understanding. That magic; that mist Strucker was speaking about.

Again, I don't even know where to begin. I can't remember when I got

it -the only thing that comes out of trying to recall is a white-hot

headache. Maybe Strucker was blu ing. Why would I be able to do

any magic? Magic feels as foreign to me as it would feel to join a

trapeze club.

Giving up on my memories I decide to try another, much more hands-

on approach. My face scrunches up in concentration as I try to do

whatever it is that I'm supposed to do in order to make magic or do

magic -or whatever. However much I strain, I can't seem to make any

magic appear. Nothing happens. All that happens is that something

in me churns in a way that makes me feel slightly sick. Like I'm on a

boat. Fuck me.

"Won't work." Maximo  finally regains her voice and annoyingly

enough breaks my concentration. I open my eyes and shoot her a

dirty look as if she interrupted me just seconds before I could make a

spark appear.

"Let me be." I mutter at her, crossing my arms across my chest, in an

attempt to look intimidating. I hope she reads it like that, and not as

an act of trying to soothe my queasiness which really just hit out of

nowhere.

A dark expression briefly crosses Maximo 's face, before it passes

and is washed over with something that looks like worry. Her eyes

dart quickly over me.

"What's wrong?" She asks, her voice suddenly so .

"Nothing." I dryly answer.

"You don't look well."

"Did I ask for your opinion?" I retort, perhaps a little too meanly but

it's all I can do not to throw up or pass out.

"Well, I'm giving it anyway." She doesn't look put o  by my stand-

o ishness, instead, she moves closer, getting down on her knees next

to me as she watches me carefully.

"Can I help you?" I scowl at her, my uneasiness growing due to her

closeness and I wish she would just move away.

"You look like you're going to pass out. What happened?" Maximo

tries to feel my forehead but I swat her hand away.

" Nothing happened." I sneer.

"Don't lie to me."

"I'm not."

"I can literally read your thoughts."

"Fuck o ."

"Your mouth says something, your head something else." Maximo

sneers back, knocking her fist lightly on my forehead a little

contemptuously.

"As I said, fuck o ." I swat her away again, the motion really making

me want to throw up this time, but I am not letting her win. Maximo

grins widely, before she pauses, noting my expression.

"Will you just-" Maximo  begins again, reaching out for me again.

"Don't!" I exclaim, this time grabbing her by her wrist and twisting it

to the side. Maximo  yelps at the sudden pain.

"Let go!" She commands, but I just dig my nails in, not even

pretending to not enjoy finally being the one with the upper hand.

"Let go! Livvy, you're hurting me!" Maximo  tries again in a strained

voice, trying to yank her arm back. I notice the cu  around her wrist

hums slightly louder.

I give her a last squeeze and twist her wrist slightly further, before I let

go. Not because she asked, but because the strain is making me feel

seasick again.

"Comprendo?" I exhale through my queasiness. "No touch-"

"Fuck you." Maximo  nurses her wrist to her chest, looking at me with

wide eyes. "You know you used to practically scream inside that thick

head of yours for me to touch you before." a2

She pauses, rubbing her wrist as I pretend not to have heard that last

part. "Don't do that ever again."

"Then you fuck o , as requested." I smile sweetly at her and she lets

out an annoyed growl.

"Not until you let me know what's wrong with you."

"What's wrong with me is you." I sigh and she actually looks a little bit

hurt before she masks that expression with an impatient scowl.

"How do I get you back?" She asks me, looking at me like she doesn't

recognize me.

"I don't know what you're on about." I sigh, letting my head fall back

against the wall, feeling exhausted.

"You're unwell." Maximo  plainly states.

"You're not helping."

"How can I help? Just tell me how." Maximo  grabs the opportunity

quickly. I turn my head, looking at her. She looks genuinely

concerned almost as though she actually feels worried.

"Why do you even care? You're supposed to hate me, and I, you." I ask

her and she shakes her head in a movement almost imperceptibly

small.

"But I can't. Not you." She smiles weakly. "Just tell me what's wrong.

Please."

I sigh. She's not making this easy for me. Half of me knows it is

supposed to hate her, to hate everything she's done and stands for.

The other half, though... the other half doesn't know what it wants.

She stays still, her big, green irises not wavering, waiting for me to

cave.

"I feel nauseous." I cave in and she exhales so ly. "It was probably the

apple. Hate green apples."

Maximo  frowns, looking like she clearly doesn't believe me. I shrug.

What the fuck do I know what is happening anyway?

"I told you, now. Fuck. O . It was the apple. eat yours or don't, I don't

care."

"I don't think it was the apple." Maximo  frowns, her eyes still

studying me and I feel slightly self-conscious, all clammy and pale.

"This has happened to you before, you know." Maximo  adds, which

finally gets my attention.

"It has?" I ask, surprised.

"H-How much do you remember?" Maximo  stutters, looking slightly

uncertain.

"Of? My time in fourth grade is a little blurry-"

"I'm not joking."

"Neither am I." I sigh, Maximo  seems to very clearly be over our

banter. "I don't know. I was trained by Hydra. Then I tried to capture

you alongside the Winter Soldier and then that went south and we

were captured instead. I remember trying to kill you in Stark's

tower..."

"I remember that too." Maximo  smiles crookedly, massaging her

side where her wound must still be healing.

"And then you- you..." I falter, unsure of my memory. "I let you look."

"You did." Maximo  smiles weakly again.

I scrunch up my face as a vivid memory plays behind my eyelids. It's

like I'm there again.

Livvy, everything just keeps pulling us apart. Her voice sounds in my

head, and I wonder if she's not in there now, orchestrating this.

I hear you, but I - I don't know what to tell you. I don't, I can't

remember. How can I be this person you clearly need me to be? I

remember myself thinking back, all those same doubts I had then

doubts I have now.

"You just be you." I whisper so ly, looking at Maximo , repeating her

words to her.

Maximo  lets out an exhale that's somewhere between a so  laugh

and a tired sigh. Then her eyes well up slightly and she speaks the

rest of that sentence, looking me straight into the eyes.

"I'll be here to pull you out of the darkness and show you who I know

you are." She whispers back.

"I'm still here."

I stare at her, a little incredulously. What the fuck is happening? I-

Hydra hates her. Which means I should too. But why did I let her in my

head? What if I did it again? Would it help me remember? What if she

does some funny business once I let her in, though? She's Hydra's

enemy -my enemy. Letting her into my head is like jumping over a

grenade. Why does it feel so natural for me to want to trust her and

jump when everything I know is screaming at me not to? Why do I

trust her?

Maximo  tilts her head slightly, her eyes reflecting myself back at me,

twisted and blurry.

"What are you thinking?" She asks me so ly.

It is this question that finally makes me decide. She's not listening.

She could, so easily, but she isn't. I give her an unexpected, uncertain

smile, which she returns just as uncertainly, looking slightly confused

by my apparent change in demeanor.

"Why don't you have a look?" I ask her and she frowns, confused,

shaking her head slightly.

"Look." I repeat, extending my hand out to her. To her credit, she

doesn't flinch when my fingers gently curl around her wrist I hurt

mere moments ago. Her wrist is a little red where I grabbed it. Instead

of moving away, her jade eyes follow my movements as I slowly bring

her hand up to my forehead. Once I feel her touch I tense up slightly,

my body unable to resist the temptation to flee, which I am sure she

notices too, but she doesn't comment on it, thankfully. Rather, her

already furrowed eyebrows seem to draw even closer to each other

and she meets my eyes.

"You want... me to?" She slowly says, imperceptibly shaking her head

in disbelief.

"Do it, before I change my mind. Please?" I add and she smiles so ly.

I watch as Maximo  closes her eyes, concentrating. Her nose

scrunches up slightly, her eyelids twitching. I wait, but feel nothing.

Maybe just a slight warmth, but I'm not entirely sure that isn't due to

being so close to her. I watch Maximo 's face, trying to find the

answer to my questions somewhere between her freckles. Her face

o ers up nothing, unfortunately.

Maximo  lowers her hand slowly from my forehead and her eyes

flutter open. She's so close I watch how her pupils adjust to the

brightness of the room. I look at her, expectantly.

"I..." Maximo  pauses, looking almost guilty. She wets her dry lips

with her tongue nervously.

"What?" I nudge her on, feeling uncomfortable.

"I can see." She cryptically says, looking at my le  ear, I think. "I can

see."

"Great, now that we've established that you're not blind, can you tell

me what's wrong?" I impatiently say, making Maximo 's eyes snap up

and meet mine. a2

"It's like... like I'm walking down a dark corridor and there are doors

on either side of me. Some let me in, but most don't. Last time-"

Maximo  pauses, looking for words. "I can't use my scarlet, Livvy."

"You- what?"

"These-" Maximo  li s her hands, showing me the cu s around her

wrists, blinking and humming happily away. "And this-" She points at

the collar around her throat. "They aren't like the ones they used

before."

"What do you mean? You've been in them before?" I feel lost again.

"Yes, on the Ra ." Maximo  impatiently says. "Look closely."

I hesitate but do as I'm asked and lean forwards, letting my fingers

trace the collar. There are letters written on it, letters I've never seen

before. I look up at Maximo  questioningly.

"They are runes. Agatha must have had them engraved. They

wouldn't even have had to power them. The runes are enough. I can

feel my scarlet, but she won't answer when I call. It feels like my

blood is boiling."

"I- I'm sorry." I say, genuinely.

"I think there's something similar wrong with you. I think Agatha is

stopping you from using your magic." Maximo  explains. "I think

she's been doing that ever since you turned back time, somehow."

"I turned back-" I pause, that avenue too long and complicated for us

to walk down now. Instead, I chose another road.

"So..." I pause, now feeling slightly scared for the first time. "How do I

remember?"

"I don't know." Maximo  admits, looking defeated. "I think it's up to

you, unless we get these o  me."

I feel a pit of cold, liquid fear bubble deep down in my depths. I see

the same fear mount in Maximo 's eyes and it's like my body has

been given a command I didn't catch. I suddenly grab the sides of

Maximo 's face and pull her towards me, fear and something else

burning inside of me. Maximo  quietly gasps in surprise, but allows

our lips to meet once more. She feels hesitant, her body sti , but I

fear that if I don't try everything, I'll forever be half a person.

And so I let all my fear flood into the kiss, letting Maximo  absorb it

all. It's working. My fear slowly ebbs away, making way for something

warm. I feel Maximo 's fingers creep up the sides of my neck until her

hands come to rest on either side of my jaw. She lets out a so , small

moan as my teeth trap her bottom lip between them and she finally

seems to relax against me. The warmth spreads across my body,

chasing away the cold, and it's almost like this pressure -fog- li s

from my head. a1

The shock of actually feeling again makes my eyes well up in pure

amazement. I feel Wanda smile against my lips and I pull her in

tighter, afraid that should I let her go I might fall o  that sightline I'm

trying to get across. Wanda's hands travel upwards and her thumbs

gently wipe the area underneath my eyes free of tears. I return

Wanda's smile and we stay like that, our foreheads against each

other's, noses touching, eyes closed. a2

"How did you-" Wanda whispers against my lips, slightly breathlessly.

"I didn't." I simply answer her and pull away, keeping my hands

clutching her face.

I smile at her, finally feeling more like myself. My head is spinning, but

I'm Livvy. And she's Wanda.  I am not sure how I did it, whether I'll

have this clarity forever or for ten seconds, but I know one thing for

sure, and it needs to be said before it might be too late.

"I love you, Wanda." I say and Wanda gasps, genuinely taken aback,

her eyes welling up.

"Still?" She whispers, voice cracking slightly with emotion.

"I think I did the moment I saw you." I say, sounding like a cliché.

"When I broke your arm, or when I broke your ribs?" Wanda asks,

making us both laugh for the first time in what feels like forever. a2

"Fabulous." A third voice speaks from somewhere on my right and

both Wanda and I jump apart. "Now that we've got that out of the

way, let's begin. Get Maximo ."

a8

A/N: Why is it that every time I try to write a nice moment for these

two, some ass has to ruin it? Sigh.

a24

Anyway, wanted to say a quick thank you to all of you who've jumped

back onboard this train even though the conductor (that's me)

decided to stop at a station for two months before she got the ball

rolling again, so to speak. it's honestly so nice to see you adding this

to your reading lists, liking chapters and your comments are legit the

best. I'm trying to imagine what y'all are going to comment on certain

parts as I write and it's so fun. So cheers, that's all! See you next time

(prepare yourselves!!!) xx a12

Continue reading next part 
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